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Stirring Special in Hosiery 
for Men, Per Pair, 12><c

This Fine Go-Cart, $4.75 The Week’s Special Selling of Rugs and Carpet Squares
For baby's outing there 

is nothing so convenient 
as a one-motion go-cart. 
Frame all steel, strongly 
made, best quality leather 
cloth
Folding adjustable hood 
and redimng back for 

I* baby’s little naps—adjust
able front. A really pret- 

: ty vehicle. Reduced for
ly I Thursday 4.75

The fourth day of this important event finds still extensive assortments in each of the several lines—a collection that 
gives the most satisfying choice in rugs for almost any room of the house.

i
A notably 

fine value to
And all of these rugs are offered at prices very much below the usual, owing to a series of extraordinary purchases justify men in 

specially planned for this one-week event. It gives a 6 ‘ seldom’’opportunity in rug buying that almost every home should buying 
see reason to take advantage of: ' h)untiful sup

ply. The hos- 
8.50 iery is all new, 
1.25 perfect and 
3.00 seasonable and 

in full

:
in upholstering. a §

«n Axminsler Seamless Squares—A special purchase in halls; a splendid reproduction of the orientals, in 
from a leading European manufacturer, for this week's small Persian designs, of deep, rich colorings. A

heavy, durable rug. that lies well on the floor. Each 
much reduced in price, as follows :

Special price...........

6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special value
9x9 ft. Special value ................
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Special value 
9x12 ft Special value ..............

IS

selling. You will find something here suitable for 
parlor, dining room, library, den, or bedroom. These

individuality about them that makes , , x , , : * j ,m"
3 ft. x ! I ft. 6 in.
3 ft. x 13 ft. 6 in. ___

Brussels Seamed Squares—A good stout, hard

5.00 comes
11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Special value.............. 8.00 range of sizes.
II ft. 3 in. x 13 ft 6 in. Special value ... 21.00 We cleared out

Seamless Axminsler Squares—A manufacturer's a whole spe-
clearance in a heavy durable square, useful for halls, cjal

wearing floor covering, splendid for use in parlor, j bedrooms, libraries and sitting rooms. The designs greatly reduc-
drawing room, bedroom, library, and sitting room. | are floral, oriental, conventional, medallion and art ecJ prices, in
Woven without mitres or cross seams. Patterns to nouveau, in a strong range of colorings. 150 rugs in which you’ll
harmonize with most all furnishings. These useful j the lot ; size 4 ft. 5 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Special price of benefit by

saving. They 
are,, all made
from plain black cashmere with deep ribbed tops, 
double heel and toe in seamless finish. Thursday to

12 Vo

squares have an 
home furnishing a pleasure. Strong range of designs 
and colorings. A considerable saving on every square 
at these prices. Size:

ilToyland
Children's gran

ite tea sets, white 
or blue, practi

cally unbreakable and perfect little joy makers for 
flic little ones who enjoy tea parties. Specially price- 
reduced

line at

6 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 8 m. Special price .... 9.
8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft 6 in. Special price . .. • "|3
9 ft. 10 in. x 13 ft. 1 in. Special price ... j 8.50

Franco-Persian Runners—An ideal rug for use

toy'-'.Sk:?§
our

sizes: each 6.25.33
—Third Floor.Nicely dressed rag dolls, variety of colors in 

dresses. Pretty photo faces, 
usage. Specially reduced . .

Will stand hard

Women’s Astrachan Jack
ets, Priced at $15

Women’s Gloves About Half Price for Men’s 
Fur-lined Coats, Each 

$35.00

.69
clear, per pair

Women's Lisle Thread and Cotton Hose, in 
plain black and fancy colors, cotton have natural 
wool or balbriggan sole. All this season’s new 
goods, best German makes, finest finish, stainless 
dyes. All sizes in the lot Thursday .18 or 3

N —Fifth Floor.

Special Value in Men’s 
Shirts at Each 33c

Women s Kid Cloves, made with 1 clasp, pique 
sewn and spear pointed backs, colors tan, grey, navy, 
myrtle .and brown. An excellent dropping glove. 

Price

That they are offered at less than they could 
ever be made up for won’t be questioned for a minute 
—for it will be plain on examining them that they are 
the quality of jackets that usually command twice 
this price. They are 26 and 36 inches long, trim
med with western sable collar, lapels and cuffs; 2 
styles, Windsor 26 inch coat with rolling lapels to 
waist and silk girdle and tight fitting box style with 
short lapels. Nicely lined and finished. Clearing 
at, each

Half price for a seasonable article, such as a 
furlined coat, is a value that should bring at least 
enough men down Thursday morning to clear these 
twelve out. Made of fine English beavercloth and

.59IAN Several reasons for this extra low price in men’s 
shirts. They’re broken lines of regular stocks, and 
so we group them all together for one grand clear
ance Thursday. They are usually sold at a much 
higher price, but we need the space and they will be 
offered at a price to make a quick clearance. Made 
of strong shirting material in the newest shades and 
color effects, cuffs attached; sizes 14 to 1 l/i in an 
extra good assortment of colorings. Thursday spe
cial value, each

—Main Floor—Yonge Street. .50forT Thursday for Val. Laces 
at 3c Yard

Boys’ and Cirls' Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, 
good strong makes, double heel and toe, manufac
turer’s overmakes and seconds. All sizes in the lot. 
Price

lined with full furred muskrat skins, collar being of 
a rich, dark otter. Thursday, at about half price. 
Each

in the Music
11. 35.00............................. ....................... 15.00

—Second Floor—Albert Street.
Fine French, German and Maline Val. Laces 

and Insertions, suitable for trimming whitewear, 
children’s wear, etc., in a variety of patterns. Laces 
up to 1 inch in width with insertions up to Y+ inch 
in width. It’s an opportunity to secure a supply of 
laces for the Spring sewing that is close at hand— 
and to save as you seldom are privileged to save on 
laces.

—Main Floor—Centre.

Beautiful Colored Pictures 
for Drawing Rooms, 65c

New Shipment of Men’s Spring Hats
Another shipment of men’s soft hats for Spring 

wear. These hats come in fedora, tourist and neg
lige shapes. Colors black, brown, slate and green 
shades. Thursday . .

Men's and Boys* Winter Caps, 19c
A big clearance of about twenty dozen men’s 

and boys’ winter caps in tweed and felt, with turn 
band, furlined to cover the ears. Selling at a great
ly reduced price

LL .33 Women’s Umbrellas, 39c #
Men’s Working Shirts, 29c

Good Strong Austrian Cloth Covers, with steel 
rod and Paragon frames, handles made of good 
natural Congo wood. Price

Exquisite framing and finish with the largest 
variety of subjects we ever had in one line. Harvest 
scenes, woodland scenes, mountain and valley scenes, 
farm yards, pastoral, winter and Spring landscapes 
and dozens of individual subjects in beautifully col
ored tones. Pictures arc mounted in plain gold mat 
in one inch plain gilt frame and dainty ornament at 
each comer. Thursday, each

,CH 1ST Men with working shirt needs will find it 
greatly to their advantage to see these shirts Thurs
day. We have joined three lines of goods togedier 
to help them out. Among the lot will be found 
grey army flannels, heavy tweeds and drills with 
black and white stripes. All have collars attached 
and large bodies; sizeS 14 to I 7. Greatly reduced, 

i each ..........................................................................

.79
Thursday’s “8 o’clock” price, yard . . ,3.39Artist on the

he has selected —Main Floor.—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

T. EATONfvlams ” * .19
.29

—Main* Floor—Queen Street. —Third Floor.—Main Floor—Centre.

ISTORING UP ENERGYeipalities was given a second reading.
Geo. H. Gooderham, South Toronto, 

introduced a bill to confer on the On
tario Motor League thç same powers 
respecting the erection of road signs 
as formerly enjoyed by the Canadian 

’ Wheelmen’s Association.
Cancellation of Charters.

Hon. A. G. MacKay gave notice that 
he would ask the following:

"Has the government cancelled the

T. AIRD MURRAY READY SENATOR WOULD GILL 
JUDGE BARRON TO TASK

▲Iter Trail
ing a Skirt

around the muddy.
. slushy streets on a 
chopping expedition.
it becomes bedraggl
ed and stained. That 
is the time to 'phone 
Fountain the Clean
er, Main 5900. Wc 
clean, dye and gen
erally renovate dres
ses, scarve*. gloves, 
portieres andTiouse- 
hold goods and make 
them usable long 
after there is sppsr- 
ently no hope for 
them. A trial 
solve your 
problem for this
a2?s.AW8&
guaranteed.

TWO SIDES TO I STORY 
SO W. J. M’GART FOUND

There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

Would Act m Expert on City’s Water 
Problem.

In view of the possibility of hi* name 
coming before the board of control ' In

Scale Williams” 
i when you hear 
find a tone that 
yvord.
IFFERENT 
1 GRANDS

, SONS GO. 
LIMITED

EPPS’S
COCOA

connection with the Investigation IntoStormont Member Wanted to Show 
Increased Cost of Department 

s GWithoutIndicating Results;

Wants to Know If His Honor 
Handed Out a Knock to Public 

Ownership of I. C. R.

the needs of the city water department, 
c harters of any companies, inçorpor- T. Alrd Murray has written the mayor 
ated under the Ontario Companies Act, ' 
on the ground, that -they have failed to 
rile their annual- returns? And if so, . 
how many?

It appears that the final reports of ' 
companies are required to be filed with 'las been a consulting engineer on 
the provincial secretary by Feb. 8 each water supply, sewerage and water and 
year. If they fail to be received, let- sewer purification for the past 18 
ters of enquiry are sent to the delin- years. Previous to that he followed a

special line of chemical and engineer
ing training to fit him for such a line 
of work.

He has been engaged as consulting

giving an outline of his qualifications 
and experience. The letter will be plac
ed before the board of control.

The letter states that Mr. Murray
than in any other beverage

Epps's Coco» is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. * Epps’s ” conta ns the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on «EPPS’S."

j Lively passages between the premier 
N and members who were disinclined to 

abide by the traditional usages of par
liamentary procedure, and a stirring 
debate on the question of watered 

- stocks, appearing in another voiumn, 
afforded visitors to the Ontario Legls- |
.lature an interesting afternoon y ester- j 
day, at the parliament buildings, in
addition, a number of bills were Intro- Farmers of Southwestern Ontario to engineer for the past 18 months on a

Get Instruction Thru Novel Means, scheme for a water system In the
---------- southern portion of the Province of

The farmers of the southwestern por- Saskatchewan, Including a system to [ conciliation appointed to report upon 
tion of the province will be pleased to supply the towns of Regina and Moose 
learn that the provincial department jaw. 
of agriculture and the Michigan Cen- 
trla Railroad are co-operating in plac
ing an instruction train oil the Michi
gan Central lines between Windsor 
and Niagaia-on-the-Lake, and between 
St. Thomas and Courtwright.

The train will consist of three bag
gage cars and three coaches used for 
lecture purposes. The former will lie 

Ids hill to permit equipped with exhibits of fruit, dairy 
products, seeds, etc., as well a® with 
apparatus used In pruning, spraying.
packing of fruit, the cooling of milk, , , . -,
manufacturing of butter on the farm, view-avenue passed away at Grace 
appliances for takin-g levels in drain- 1 Hospital, as a result of blood poison- 
age work, tile, etc., etc. Charts, photo* ; Ing.
graphs and drawings will also tie ex- Two gold crowns became dislodged 
hlhited and will be used by the lectur- from ills teeth several days ago, and 
ers in making their instruction clear slipped down Ills throat. An operation 
and most impressive. was to have been performed, hut blood

Immediately upon the arrival of the 
train, those who have come to the sta
tion to take advantage of the instruc
tion, will be given an opportunity to 
look thru the baggage cars for 15 or 20 
minutes. Then they will be allowed 
the privilege of listening to lectures in 
el liter the fruit section, dairy section, 

with the or the seeds and drainage section.
Lectures at each point will he so 

arranged as best to suit the requj-e- 
ments and possibilities of the locality.

OTTAWA, Feb. XL.—(Special.)—Sena
tor McSweeny celled the attention of 
senate to-day to what he regarded as 
an "extraordinary” Interview had In 
Toronto with Judge Barron and tele
graphed all over the country.

The Interview stated that Judge Bar
ron had been in the Maritime Pro
vinces as chairman of the 'board

8727*7

I ell Piano

‘MY VALETet.
quent companies.. 3# Adelaide W.

LECTURES ON TRAINS
MAY YET ROUND CORNER;duced, or given second" or third read

ings.
Hon. J. S. Duff moved the second 

reading of the pure milk bill, the pro
visions of which were recently publish
ed in The World. The minister of agri
culture said that the MU enacted Into 
law the recommendations of the milk 
commission.

John Shaw, North Toronto, Intro
duced the Toronto City Bill, which em
bodies the legislation asked for by the 
Toronto City Council.

A. E.-Frlpp, Ottawa West. (Con.) 
again ^Introduced
municipalities to place a lower rate re
laxation on Improvements than on 
land. Mr. Fripp states that this prin
ciple is being extensively applied in the 
west with most»satisfactory results in 
stimulating industrial activity, and 
preventing the holding of unimproved 
land out of the market.

Must Have Whole Truth.
W. J. McCart, Stormont. (Lib.), felt 

tiie crushing power of an adverse ma
jority when lie refused to accept a 
government suggestion. The incident 
arose over his motion for an order of 
the house for a return showing the 
number of officials, clerks and emp'oy- 
es in the various branches ui uu pro
vincial secretary's department on Feb.

1905, .and on Jan. 1, 1911. 
salaries in each case. -c -

Hou. W. J. Hanna ex'pressed a will
ingness to furnish the return if thg 
"additional work and results'" were in
cluded.

Mr. McCart objected to any addition 
to the order. It contained all he want
ed to know.

Sir James Whitney said that prob
ably other members oS the house 
would like the complete information.

Let, them ask for it was Mr. McCart’s 
attitude.

There'upoh the s'odge hammer fe'l. 
Sir James Immediately moved Mr. 
Hanna's addition as an amendm nt 
and the order as amended was prompt
ly declared "carried."

On Ur. I.aekner s bill to extend the 
Powers of tax colleo’ors to follow tax
able goods to any part of the sam» 
county. Hon. W. J. Hanna said that 

. the bin as prepared might cause in
jury to innocent persons who l:avl ac
quired the goods followed. Tee bill 
Went to the -Committee.

G. Pattinson's 1 ill to govern the con
struction of bridges by adjacent munF 1

of
Corner of King and Yonge-Streets May 

Be Altered to Suit Civitf Guild. j
the disputes between tlhe Intercolon
ial -management and the telegraphers 
and station agents of the road. Judge 
Barron was reported to have expressed 
the view that it was an outrage that 
the Intercolonial should not be under 
the control of a private corporation, 
and his opinion was that the Intercol
onial should be leased to the Canadian 
Northern, and the result would he a 
rental revenue of one million dollars 
a year, instead of an annual deficit. 
He’was credited with saying the peo
ple of Halifax wanted the road trans
ferred to'a private company, and fav
ored Mackenzie and Mann, but that 
elsewhere in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick the people did not want the 
road to pass from the hands of the 
government, as every family living 
close to the road regarded it as an un
failing fount of employment.

Senator McSweeny aakl that if the 
ideas expressed in the interviews were 
lifose of Judge Barron he thought thaï 
attention should be called to them. 
Judge Barron was paid a salary by the 
people of Canada, but he was net pai l 
It to boost any railroad corporation. It 
did not speak well for his Judicial turn 
of mind that he should give out such 
an Interview.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.C. A. Bogert, general manager of 

the Dominion Bank, is of the opinion 
that the directors are disposed to give 
careful consideration to the request 
of the Civic Guild for the rounding of 
the corner of the building they are 
to erect at the Intersection of King 
and Yonge-streets.

The directors of the Manufacturers’ !
Life will discuss a similar proposal
at a meeting to-day and the members . , ------
of the guild are more hopeful that the 
C.P.R. will fall into line since a con- owners. 1 here has been a total at- 
ference with Vice-President McNlcoll. tendance of over - 7006' persons at the 

Altogether It Is believed that the exhibition. Open evenings was ar- 
preposition of rounding all four cor- ranged for the historical societies, the, 
ners Is likely to be realized in the near public and high school teachers, and for 
future. the staff of

which Sir Ed
Art Museum Loan Exhibition. F B. Johnston, K.C., and J. W. Beatty, 

The exhiblton of works- by deceased x.R.C.A.. gave short addresses on the 
Canadian artists closes this evening at exi-,|b|ti0n. The galleries will re-open 
9.30. and the pictures will be returned j OH Aprt! 4, with the annual ephlbitlon 
as soon as possible to the 60 various I ^ the Canadian Art Club.

Mr. Murray-, who It will be refember- 
ed, was the man to give the city Its 
first Information on the chlorina
tion of the city's water supply, inti
mates that the work which the board 
of experts It is proposed to secure will 
be called to do Is work which he would

mv A NY person who le tne sola head ot 
a family, or any male over IS year» 

1 old, may homestead a quarter section 
I of available Dominion land in Mani

toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency 01 Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on oertaln con
ditions. by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ resident* 
and cultl ration of the land In *a< 
three years A homesteader mey 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely (owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or »Js>

!

be willing to undertake.

DIED FROM BLOOD POISONING.

John Howard Archer of Til Broad- upon 
ch of 

livehomesteader m

ontinuing
iroughout
emporary
sxists.

the public libraries, at 
mun<l Walker, C.VO.: E. ter.

In eartaln distr.cU a homesteader In 
d standing may preempt a quarter

's homestead. Price
goo
section alongside li 
13.00 pel acre. Dutlei.—Must reside up
on the nomestead o yre-rnypritn six 
months in each of six yeu.ru *r(m date 
of homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en*er for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3 00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside si*c- 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
*300.00.

poisoning intervened.
Mr. Archer was 37 years of age, a re

sident of Toronto for four years, and 
before coming to this city had been a 
ln-ker in Birmingham, England. A 

I widow, three daughters and a son sur- 
I vive- Arthur Norman Archer, the son. 

is in Vancouver R C.. and the daugh
ters reside in England.

(

be ad- bj, Cured Bis Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.Bronchitis” & W. W. CORY. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.
edtf

l« PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION 
MEETING. pi# «5THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY. James LeB. Johnstone, a 

prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

**I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure. five years ago, and was ailing for 
two montns and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morriscy’s No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, whes^the Rheumatism all left 
me and I hare had 00 return of the 
pains since.”

; S:
Owing to the development In that 

part cf Western Canada west of Ed- i 
monton and the business Impetus that I 
is now going on in that territory, and 
in order to adequately take care of 
the trek into the Peace River country, 
where 15.00*1 new homesteads will be 
offered for free entry by the Dominion 
Government this year, a daily (except 
Sunday) passenger train will be oper
ated by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way between Edmonton and Edson. 
Alta., commencing on Monday. Feb. 13.

From the latter point the new gov
ernment wagon road enables settlers 
with their effects to travel with ease 
and comparative comfort in about one 
week's time to the Grande Prairie, as 
against the much longer and more ex- ■ 
pensive routes through gateways east 
of Edson, which occupy from a month 
and a half to two months.

The new train will leave Edmonton 
daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 a.m-, ar
rive Edson (130 miles) at 1.00 p.m., re
turning leave Edson at 3.30 p.m.. daily 
except Sunday, arrive Edmonton at 
10.05 p.m.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Playgrounds Association will he held 
in the council chamber of the city hall 
at 4.30 to-day, and considerable in
terest attaches to the event .particular
ly with regard to the election of offi
cers.

President C. A. B. Brown is retiring. 
»d Gordon Osier is mentioned as a suc
cessor. hut it is thought to he, doubt
ful whether Mr. Osier wauld accept 
nomination.

There are about 300 members and it 
is hoped that the attendance will be 
larger than on previous occasions.

During the year, the. organization 
has handled funds of about *33,000, in
cluding the Osier and McCormick 
grants for playgrounds.

gj Tnis is an acute inflammation of thf 
mucous membrane lining the air tubes in 
the lungs.

i The disease begins with a tightnesi 
the chest, difficulty of breathing 

hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh 
croupy cough

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but latei 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of Bronchiti, 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to Consump
tion.

illm A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM,
This is t condition (or disease)to which doctors 

give many names hut which few of them really 
understand. It i»s mplyWeokneaa—• break•down, 
as it were, of-the vital force» that custom the sys
tem No matter what may be it» causes (for they 
ave almost dumbei less), itr- symptoms are much the . 
same; the more mrommimt being steeples in see. 1 
sen se of prost at ion or wéarinaee, depression of 1 
ep rit» and want of energy for all the ordinary 1 
affairs of life. Now, whaf alone is absolutely ease»• ^ 

i tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour — 8
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGYZ
to throw oJ these morbid foalisrs, and experience as 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be # 
more certainly secured by » coursejn l*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY 6
THERAPION No.32
than by any other known combination. So surely 
ta it is taken in accordance With the directions ac« Z 
company; «fit, will the shattered health be restored, C
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE £ 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, i
and a newex stns' e Imparted in place ot what had «| 
•o lately seemed worn-oat, used op, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful med careen t is suitable for all ages, * 
constitutions and condit'ons.in either sex; and it is 2 
diScultto imagineacaseof disease or derangement j 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 8 
not be fcpeedily and permanently overcome by this ^ 
recuperative essence, which h destined to cast Into ^ 
•hiivicn everything that bad preceded It for this 
wide* spread andnumeroosclassof human ailments, o

!across

and Cleaning
cleaned or dyed.

, Gowns, etc., cleaned or Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 7” Tablets

I -leaned or dyed, 
frocks and Sullts, cleaned have cured thousands of this 

terribly painful disease.
Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 

is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
•'.imply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.
- . Chatham, N.B. f

L, HENDERSON & CO.
Limited.

Rg 8t. West Forth Sid!
will call. ExpJ*c** 
out-of-town orders.

SUGGEST A BOYCOTT.agon 
L y on i

136 l LONDON. Ont.. Feb. 20.—The city 
j council to-n’^ht defeated a moti-m t*i 
ask President Hays of the Grand Trunk 
Railway when the road proposed to d • 
something for London. hTe opinion of 
ihe members was that nothing could 
he done in this way. but that a new 
station and other improvements could

«,T. , , ., ___ . he gained by having the merchants
I nave used your valuable Cascarete patronize the rival roads and have the 

•un I find them perfect. Couldn't do Grand Trunk see that they were losing 
without them I nave used them for business.
•dme time for indigestion and biliousness 
and am now completely cured. Recom- 
•nend them to everyone. Once tried, you 
will never be without them in the 
family.”—Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or <>ripe. 
lOc.uSc. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The geo- 
aloe tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to 
•we or your money bock. 93)

Mrs. D. J. McCormack, Cleveland, N.S., 
writes: “My little boy, two years old, 
caught a bad cold which developed into 
Bronchitis. ITe was so choked up he 
could hardly breathe. Reading about 

wonderful nvYÜcine, Dr. Wood’s
BiliousnessULLAN

Vraste- Paper Business 1® 
buys ink and medl* 

junks, metals, etc. 
mall in the city. Carload» 
side towns—Phone 
laide and MauS feoa.

/vour
Norwav Pine Svrup, I decided to tty a 
bolt le. and with such good result I got 
another which completely cured him, 
without having a doctor. I cannot say 
too much in its praise and would not he 
without it in the house as I consider it a 
•ure cure for Colds and Bronchitis.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sypip is pu* 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pice tree 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out ""

Also Few Typhoid C;ses.
That the hypochlorlde treatment of 

city water has proved its value is the 
opinion of Dr. Brown, superintendent 
M the General Hospital. There were 
’Ï cases of typhoid in the hospital at ! 
this time last year as compared with 
two cases at the present time. He also 
has noticed that when the official re
port of the bacteriologist shows a dc- 
'-»ase of bacteria in the water, the 

nber of cases of this disease fall»

28Mala
Minto House Sold

The Minto House, at Brandon and 
Melvin-streets, tiro"-property of Robert 
Davies, has been sold for $20,000, to 
Hoitbv Bros.

A block of eight stores and dwelling 
at the corner of Pape-dve. and Gerrard- 
street

3t7tf Father Morrisey Medicine Co. Ltd. pifMraftNSEf
Bt.ef.tock Road. Hampstead, London. Price 
I» England, 2,1. Purrhaien .Itould tee that 
ward rMKa.no* * appear» oa BrH to Govern. J 

t Stamp (in white letter, on a red ground) * 
tfbed to every genuine package. ■*

Therapton la row elao ontalnabl# Iw 
OMUI (TUTIUW W*

t METAL 
BRE
Y ZINCS 
OLDER
k METAL CO., Limita*
Lm St.i Toronto

li f* *

1 ISold and guaranteed in Toronto by : The Broadway Drug Co
Cor. Snadina and College St.; Hennessey’s -----“*■------- " • ■

Yonge St.: J. W. Wood. Cor. Carlton and '■m s Drug Stores. Ltd., 167
w„, ................... —----------- and Parliament Sts., also 770

East Queen St.; W. T. Pearce, 16.31 Dundas St., also 1982 Dundas St.; 
The Hooper Drug Co. Limited, S3.King Street West.was also sold, changing hands 

from Love Brothers to A. E. Walton, 
druggist, for *45,000. ioff.

J
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TOMLIN’S
BREAD

Popular Price 
Endless Varieties 
Standard duality

A three-linked 
combination» 
Can't be beaten
Phone Coll. 3561

Rev. Father Morrisey
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